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For detailed calendar activities please see the monthly calendar 

included in your newsletter and individual committee articles. 
 

The deadline for the April Newsletter is March 18th and 

folding will be Wednesday, March 27th at 9:30 am.  
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‘The Pastor’s Pen’ 
 

Please read the Gospel of Luke 6:17-26 before continuing... 
 

And the story goes, they built a new church building and people came from 
far and wide to see it. They admired its beauty! Up on the roof, a little nail 
heard the people praising everything about the lovely structure-except the 
nail... No one even knew he was there, and he became angry and jealous. “If 
I am that insignificant, nobody will miss me if I quit!” So the nail then 
released its hold, slid down the roof, and fell in the mud. That night it rained 
and rained and rained. Soon the area where the nail held the shingle down 
started to get ripped by the wicked, wicked wind. In no time that shingle 
blew away and the roof began to leak. The water streaked the walls and the 
beautiful murals. The plaster began to fall, the carpet was soaked and 
stained, and the pulpit Bible was ruined by water. All this because the little 
nail decided to quit! But what about the nail? While holding the shingle, it 
was obscure but it was also useful. Buried in the mud it was just as obscure, 
but now it was useless and would soon be eaten up by rust! The moral of the 
story? Every member is important to the church. You may, like the nail, feel 
obscure at times, but just like the nail your absence is felt. When you are not 
present for worship, in some way the Body of Christ hurts. We are ALL part 
of the Lord’s family and ministry. A small nail holding one shingle on the 
church roof has a very important part to do in the Body of Christ. And if that 
nail has important work to do, imagine what you and I have to do in the Body 
of Christ... Jesus in this gospel reading is speaking of the Body of Christ. This 
is Luke’s version of the Beatitudes and speaks about those who are in the 
Body of Christ. The gospel writer says, ‘and he lifted up his eyes and looked 
upon his disciples and said: “Blessed are you poor, for yours is the kingdom 
of God.” “Blessed are you that hunger now, for you shall be satisfied.”  
“Blessed are you that weep now, for you shall laugh.” “Blessed are you when 
people hate you, and when they exclude you and revile you and cast out 
your name as evil on account of the Son of Man.” The Body of Christ, the 
church is made up of people who have experienced the brokenness of this 
world just like this... For Jesus said that if you are poor, in sorrow, if you are 
hated, you are part of my Body. The Body of Christ is made up of those who 
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have experienced the brokenness of this world, sorrow, grief, hunger, 
poverty, all those things that remind us that we are not perfect, these are 
the people who are in the Body of Christ...In this picture of the saints, the 
Body of Christ, Jesus is speaking to the human condition. He is telling us that 
as our lives live in the brokenness of this world, we are blessed. We don’t 
need to be perfect or to pretend that the sinfulness of this world does not 
affect our lives. We are blessed regardless of what we are experiencing. I 
think that thought is important in this day and age. A saint is not a perfect 
person here on earth, but rather, a saint is, one who knows the brokenness 
of this world and then turns to Christ for comfort and rest, help and 
direction. In our world, we want the best, and if we don’t get it, it’s just not 
fair and there is something wrong with life or other people or even 
something wrong with you or me... That kind of theology says, ‘if you are 
right with God, then everything in your life will be hunky dory! Jesus is clearly 
saying something about the Theology of the cross in this passage. Jesus 
knows that we are living in an in between time. We are saints but at the 
same time we are sinners. That is, we are redeemed by the blood of Christ, 
yet, your life and mine and that of the person you may call to mind might 
not, will not be perfect... And so he says, ‘blessed are the poor, blessed are 
the hungry, blessed are those who weep, because one day the Kingdom of 
God will be yours. One day you will be filled. One day you will laugh.’ Jesus is 
telling us that we are blessed now in spite of all the brokenness around us 
and we are to use that blessing to walk with the saints around us... Jesus is 
telling us that we are like that nail, we need to hold the Body of Christ 
together by loving each other... I believe that through this gospel reading 
where Jesus comes and stands with his disciples and many other people on a 
level place, just the same, through God’s Word, Jesus is to making it clear 
that an analysis of our society and observation of the human condition 
suggest that no one really wants to be on the same level. If that were the 
case, the rich would not be as rich as they are and the poor would not be as 
poor as they are. Having to stand on the same level as those whom you have 
deemed less-than, even more than, is almost too much to imagine, too much 
to bear, and, at the end of the day, that’s how the world works. We have so 
elevated the popular, the important, that which is and those whom are 
determined as better, those beyond our reach. It is almost as if we have no 
perspective, at least no perspective of a level place... Society has verified 
those on the mountaintops—and how dare we imagine approaching such 
royalty. And, we like being situated on a mountain, don’t we? A view from a 
mount seems like a better option than being on the same level as the rest of 
the world. Looking down. Having the view we want. Thinking it is a better 
view. Assuming it is a better view. There is nothing standing in our way of 
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seeing what we want to see. Oh yes, that’s a good place to be... And yet, if 
we are honest, even the view from a mountaintop can be a rather 
uncomfortable, even lonely perspective. We can’t help but realize that the 
view looks down—down on those who haven’t made it to our level.  Down 
on those whom we really don’t want on our level. Down on those we’ve 
deemed unworthy of our level. This story exposes our unconscious biases—
how much our perspective has been decided by our society, our culture. Our 
biases that have prescribed those in the valleys—those acceptable to look 
down upon. Those deemed less-than. Yes the level place perspective is a 
vision hard to see. We start to realize that those in the valley have to look 
up—and what are we/they looking up to? The level place can remind us of 
how we don’t feel worthy to be on the same level as others; that as soon as 
we start to see ourselves on the same level we still wonder---where should 
we cast our gaze? Up? Or down? We start to wonder why it is so hard to 
simply look sideways; to look around us, beside us, right in front of us for 
goodness sake...And so…what difference does it make that this is where 
Jesus is? What difference does it make that this is where Jesus calls us to be. 
Not on a hill looking down on others. Or looking up, in shame as if we are 
nothing. Asked of us in this story, demanded of us in this story, is our call to 
find the level places of life and ministry. The level places that insist church, 
faith, and belief and see the world from this perspective. The level place that 
seek to call out the haughty, and uplift the lowly. Who remembers the moral 
of the nail on the church roof story? Every member is important to the 
church. We are all part of the Lord’s family and ministry. Like a nail… securing 
and touching the shingle to help hold it in place.... Reaching out and touching 
one another as the Body of Christ can remind us that we are all on the same 
level place...Ann Weems in a story, ‘Reaching For Rainbows, says it well: 
“What’s all this touching in church? It used to be a person could come to 
church and sit in the pew and not be bothered by all this friendliness. I used 
to come to church and leave untouched. Now I have to be nervous about 
what’s expected of me. I have to worry about responding to the person 
sitting next to me. Oh, I wish it could just be the way it used to be. I could 
just ask the person next to me, ‘how are you?’ And the person could answer, 
“Oh, just fine.” And we’d both go home strangers who have known each 
other for twenty years. But now the minister asks us to look at each other.  
And now I’m worried about that hurt look I saw in that woman’s eyes. Now 
I’m concerned because when the minister invited me to pass the peace, the 
man next to me held my hand so tightly... I wondered if he had been touched 
in years... Now I’m upset because the lady next to me cried and then 
apologized and said it was because I was so kind and that she needed a 
friend right now. Now I have to get involved! Now I have to suffer when this 
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community suffers... Now I have to be more than a person coming to 
observe a service. That man last week told me I’d never know how much I 
touched his life. All I did was smile and tell him I understood what it was to 
be lonely. Lord, I’m not big enough to touch and be touched! The stretching 
scares me. What if I disappoint somebody? What if I’m too pushy? What if I 
cling too much? What if someone ignores me? “Pass the peace.” The peace 
of Christ be with you, And with you, and mean it... Lord, I can’t resist 
meaning it. I’m touched by it. I’m enveloped by it. I find I do care about that 
person next to me! I find I’m involved... O Lord, be here beside me. You 
touch me, Lord so that I can touch and be touched. So that I can care and be 
cared for. So that I can share my life with all those others that belong to you.  
All this touching in church—has changed me. This is discipleship... This is the 
level place where you meet me and call me to meet all others...”  
 
In Christ’s Love, 
Pastor Frank+   
 
 

A Brand New Wednesdays in Lent Worship Service 
 
This year for Wednesday evenings in Lent there will be a different format for 
the ‘Evening Prayer service.’ This year, each week will feature a puppet show 
and some cool surprises! I am encouraging people of all ages to attend this 
inter-generational evening beginning with a fantastic time of fellowship with 
‘SOUP AND SANDWICH’ at 6:00pm and continuing with an interesting and 
intriguing evening with our Good Shepherd puppet friends at 7:00pm. This 
service is approximately 45 minutes in length as you plan your evening.  
Especially welcome are children of all ages. The soup supper is ‘bring your 
own sandwich.’ What a great time to NOT COOK and simply come for an 
evening of fun as we worship and learn more about God’s love! If you have 
children, they are welcome and encouraged to invite their friends to come 
along. If you do not have children, now is the time to be like one and come 
and have fun! There will be a sign-up sheet for each week posted in the 
commons area of the church. Please come and join us as the story of God’s 
love UNFOLDS...  
 
 
In Christ’s love and Peace, 
Pastor Frank + 
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COUNCIL NEWS – FEBRUARY MEETING DETAILS  
 

MINUTES:   

January minutes were approved by council as amended 
 

TREASURER’S REPORT: See Reports 

Treasurer’s report was approved by council as presented, with question in 

the envelope total. 
 

PASTOR’S REPORT:  January 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS  

WORSHIP AND MUSIC: See Report on Page 8 

YOUTH: Soup Sale to benefit the Youth Gathering was held over Super 

Bowl weekend. Two hundred and twenty five quarts were made and 

earned $1119.88. This will go toward the Triennial ELCA Youth 

Gathering to be held in Minnesota in 2021. 

On February 10th the Junior Youth had a pizza and ceramics day with 9 

youth attending. 

The annual spring trip for the Senior Youth was held this past weekend 

(February 16th and 17th) in Pittsburgh. Saturday included Carnegie 

Science Center and Sports Works, dinner at the Hard Rock Cafe, and 

swimming at the Homewood Suites Hotel. Sunday started with a 

complimentary hotel breakfast, a church service in one of the rooms which 

included youth participation and communion, and the Penguins vs. 

Rangers game at PPG Arena. The only thing planned that was not done 

was a trip up the incline to Mt. Washington. The Mon incline was closed 

and there was a two-hour wait in the cold at the Duquesne incline. The 

kids opted for swimming instead. 

Future plans for the Senior Youth include the Escape Room with lunch or 

dinner on March 3rd. They will also be asked to help serve the Shrove 

Tuesday meal on March 5th. 

SOCIAL MINISTRY: A basket of apples with all the needed items for 

the March 7th Weekend Backpack Lunch Collecting for children at West 

Point Elementary School, was put up by the display case and all the apples 

were taken after the first weekend of worship services. Bags will be 

packed on Shrove Tuesday with the confirmation students assisting any 

congregation volunteers. Souper Bowl of Caring raised $507.52 for 

donation to the Westmoreland County Food Bank.  

STEWARDSHIP: Planning will begin the week of March 3rd and the 

program begins the week of April28th.  

FELLOWSHIP COMMITTEE: Art Show March 30 
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FINANCE COMMITTEE: January Giving is behind 2018 

PROPERTY: Tattered Flag is down and searching for solution to bird 

nests on lights. 

MUTUAL MINISTRY: Members met with Pastor to discuss the 

responsibilities of the committee and potential new members. Any council 

members with thoughts about congregation members who might be 

interested in serving on the committee are invited to talk with current 

committee members or Pastor Frank. We recently lost two valued and 

experienced members when Mina Rutter and Janet Ambrose resigned. 

ROCKING HORSE PRESCHOOL: Registration for 2019-2020 is 

going well.  A memorial plaque in honor of Lorraine Simonet has been 

installed besides the classroom door. We were informed that Don Park did 

not correctly figure our workers compensation and we owe about $900 in 

back payments for the past two years to the church. Due to our present 

budget constraints we will start making payments on this in the fall. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS: Flyers in school envelopes 

STEPHENS MINISTRY:  Training Ongoing & Commissioning 

 

OLD BUSINESS: 

 Shrove Tuesday 

 Soup Sale Recap – 225 Quarts & $1119.88 raised 
 

NEW BUSINESS: 

 2018 Council Designated Advent Monies 

 

GENERAL BUSINESS:  

 Anything from Committee Chair Meeting 

 Stacking events and combining fundraising 

 Thank you to Boy Scouts 

 Sent Thank you Note 

 New Members 

A motion was made to accept Ruby and Leo Porterfield, Ryan and 

Megan Sikora and Family, and Judy and Dave Swigart as new 

members of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of the Good 

Shepherd, motion carried 

 Boy Scout Pancake Breakfast – March 2 

 March Newsletter Deadline is February 18 

 Committee Chair Meeting – Tuesday March 5   

 Discussion of devotion on decreasing church membership 

nationally 
 

ADJOURNMENT:  NEXT MEETING is March 18, 2019 
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‘First We Give Of Ourselves’ 
 

Dear Friends in Christ, 
Exciting events and grace-filled days are happening at Good Shepherd 

Lutheran Church! Because of you, your family, and our congregational family, 

the gospel is being boldly proclaimed and the joy of God’s grace in Christ is 

celebrated in marvelous ways. Indeed, through our ministry together, countless 

lives are being touched with the love of Christ. 

As we look ahead to ministry as a family of faith at Good Shepherd, we 

are embarking on an initiative that will help us grow in ministry and ways we can 

bring connections with people and Jesus Christ. This initiative is a three-year 

discipleship and generosity growing opportunity for the whole congregation. Our 

ministry initiative is called, ‘First We Give Of Ourselves’. This emphasis will be 

a celebration of our ministry and growing in the delight of God’s grace. As we 

consider the gift of grace in Christ, we will also explore the joy of our giving in 

grace. 

This spring, the focus of ‘First We Give Of Ourselves’ will be  

‘Giving in Grace’. We will explore together, the wonderful gift of God’s grace in 

Christ and how it is the foundation of our discipleship and giving. Then in the 

spring of 2020, our focus will center around the second facet of our ministry 

initiative, ‘Giving in Gratitude’. We will explore the spiritual nature of gratitude 

and how it encourages us to give of ourselves in response to God’s grace in 

Christ. Then, in the spring of 2021, we will follow through with the focus of 

‘Giving in Generosity’. What does it mean to experience God’s generosity and to 

give with generous hearts? These are the questions that will engage our sense of 

discipleship and invite us to grow in the sharing of gifts for ministry. We are 

looking forward to this three-year period of time of intentional growth in 

discipleship and generosity. 

Our Kick-Off weekend for ‘First We Give Of Ourselves: Giving in 

Grace’ will be Saturday, April 27th and Sunday, April 28th. Our spring emphasis 

will culminate with a celebration of ministry and the sharing of commitments of 

how we can ‘give of ourselves’ in ministry on Saturday, June 1st and Sunday, 

June 2nd-‘Pentecost weekend.’   

‘Giving in Grace’ All Congregation Bible Study 

Another important element of this emphasis is an ‘all congregation’ Bible study 

entitled ‘Giving in Grace’. (Dates and times will be announced in the April 

newsletter, in weekend bulletins, and with posters around the church. These 

studies will occur through the month of May. You are invited to be part of these 

studies and rich conversations.   

Plan to be on hand in worship and join a ‘Giving in Grace’ Bible study 

this spring as we consider together how, ‘First We Give Of Ourselves’. How 
exciting it will be to grow together in discipleship and the joy of generosity. 

 

Rejoicing in God’s Grace, 

Pastor Frank and the Good Shepherd Stewardship Team 
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Congregation & Committee News  

 

WORSHIP & MUSIC COMMITTEE  
 

We reviewed the upcoming schedule of activities. 
 

This year the committee is recommending we try the soup and sandwich 

Weds in Lent again. 
 

March 5th - Shrove Tuesday, Pancake and sausage dinner for community. 

We have Thrivent funds to defer costs. We also need a committee to help 

set up and clean up. The dinner is for the community also. Dinner from 

4:30 to 7:00. Sign up sheet is in the hallway. 

March 6th - Ash Weds 12:00 & 7:00 services 

March 13th - starts Soup & Sandwich -6:00/ Vesper services-7:00 -Jim to 

check for bowls, crackers and extra soups. There is a sign up sheet for host 

committees and soupmakers in the Commons Area. We will have extra 

chicken noddle and/or tomato soup in the cupboard and crackers available 

if we need extra soup for the week. Worship and Music will do the first 

week March 13th. Pastor looking at a puppet program or something 

different for the Vesper services.   

April 14th - 2 Services for Palm Sunday Choir at both, Palm procession – 

April 16th - Tuesday, Stations of the Cross. 

April 17th - Weds, no Taize Healing service, still think about what kind of 

service to do at 7:00.  

April 18th - Maundy Thursday 7:00 

April 19th - Good Friday -Tenebrae service. 

April 20st - Easter Vigil, no location identified yet  

April 21st - 6:30 Sunrise service, pastries immediately after sunrise service 

then 10:30 service – Easter breakfast at 9:00 – need committee to sponsor 

breakfast  

 

After Easter we start a stewardship program for 7 weeks ends June 9th with 

end of Pentecost. So June 9th is First week for single service, Confirmation 

weekend, and end of Pentecost. Evangelism and Stewardship working on 

this. 

 

Pastor suggested we have some special event services, possibly a college 

choir that might come to sing. We can think of other special events for 

services throughout the year. Food for thought. Also July 13th is Family 

fun night on Sat. Try to tie in a service during the evening events. 
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
 
 

Join us at Sunday School Pre/K through 

6-8th  

Every Sunday from 9:30-10:20am 
 

 

(Birth-3 year olds) 

Located in Nursery 

Sunday, March 3rd 9:30am 

 
   

Confirmation    
 

Class dates are as follows: 
 

6th Grade Pre-Confirmation – Saturdays 12:00 pm. 
 

March 9 
 

7th Grade Confirmation – 6:00 pm. 

8th Grade Confirmation – 7:00 pm.  
 

March 3 March 17 March 31 

 

 

First Holy Communion Classes 
 

If you have a child or know of someone with a child in third grade or 

older who would like to participate in First Holy Communion classes, 

please contact the office 724-834-1940. Class schedule is as follows: 
 

March 10 – Orientation following the 10:30 service 

March 16  March 30  April 20 

 March 23  April 13   April 27 

   (11:30 – 12:45) 
     

Celebration will by, Sunday, April 28th at the 10:30 am. Service. 
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Sunday School/Youth 

March/April Calendars 

are available. They are hanging on the Sunday School 

board in hallway to Social Room 
 

Sr. Youth Trip 
 Thank you for all the support 

from the congregation who make 

our yearly trips possible. We had a 

great time in Pittsburgh! 
 

Save the date 
Vacation Bible School will be held  

June 17-21, 2019 
**Please contact Rachel King if 

you are able to help out! 

724-454-6476 

 

Exciting News 
Our church was chosen to host a 

“Roar” VBS Fun Shop this year on 

Saturday, April 6th  
 

Spread the Word if you have any friends or family that attend 

a different church that will also be planning to use “Roar” as 

their VBS and they would like to attend the Fun Shop. 

You can register by going to 

https://www.group.com/category/ministry-

resources/childrens-ministry/vbs/funshop.do 
 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiu-eioj_XfAhUoUt8KHRUICH0QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://pittsburgh.imanet.org/&psig=AOvVaw3Q_DWpqGBsiFPKck93N6f7&ust=1547824754230231
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Bible Study  

Sunday, March 10, 2019 

6-7pm 

All are Welcome  
**Please check for cancellations or time change 

on church Facebook Page or contact Rachel 

King 724-454-6476 due to weather. 

 

SOCIAL MINISTRY 
 

 

Souper Bowl of Caring Collection 
was $507.52 for the Westmoreland 
County Food Bank. 

 

W/E.L.C.A. 
 
All women are invited to join us for brunch on Saturday, 

March 9th from 10 am till noon. Bring and share 

your favorite Bible verse. We will feature a wide 
assortment of brunch items and great fellowship. Before 
leaving we will share in an activity. Come and be a part 
of us. Remember, as a Lutheran woman, you ARE a 
woman of the ELCA. 
 

 

The SWPA W/ELCA Convention “Chosen to 

Serve” will be held May 3-4, 2019 at Christ Our 

Shepherd Center (used to be called, Bishop 

Connare Center), Greensburg. This is a time for 

all the women of our region to come together 

both in fellowship and in purpose. At the opening 

of Convention at 3:30 Friday afternoon, we will 

have the opportunity to talk to Bishop Kusserow about whatever may 

be on our minds. Then we will be busy electing a President, Vice 

President, Treasurer, 5 Board Members and 4 Delegates to send to the 

Triennial Gathering in 2020 to Phoenix. If you are interested in being 
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nominated to any of these positions, we’d love to have you. There is 

nomination forms available that need turned in by April 1st. We will 

also be adopting the budget and voting on the 2020 Designated 

Outreach Organization. If you know of an organization you would like 

us to support, please nominate them.  These forms also need turned in 

by April 1st. Then there is fun time starting with shopping at the Fair 

Trade store that is setup special for us. On Saturday morning we will 

have 3 workshops to choose from:  1) Special Needs: Making church 

inclusive with Beth Smaligo 

2) Biblical Herbs with Joan Wesley or 3) LWR Mission Quilting with 

Mary Lou Millward. We hope we’ve sparked your interest and you will 

join us for this 25 hour event. 

Registration forms along with the fee are due by April 1st.  

Convention registration is $51. This does not include Fri. dinner, 

overnight lodging or Sat. breakfast but does include Saturday lunch.  

There is a grant you may apply for that may cover most of this expense 

with special consideration given to first time attendees. See Lillian 

Shea or Karen Gesalman if you’re interested in attending or have any 

questions. Registration forms can also be found at 

http://www.swpasynod.org/women-of-the-elca within the WELCA 

Winter 2019 Newsletter. 

 

SWPA W/ELCA 2019 Designated Outreach: HEARTH 
HEARTH’s mission is to provide a range of supportive 

services and housing that empowers homeless families, 

who are survivors of domestic violence or other trauma 

to become independent, self-sufficient, and adequately 

housed; to foster low income housing opportunities to 

prevent homelessness and encourage safe, affordable 

housing. The HEARTH HOMES Program exists to serve 

and empower qualifying families who are in need of transitional 

housing and who are committed to work toward self-sufficiency. This 

program consists of 20 two and three bedroom apartments in a 

suburban setting. The housing has state of the art safety and security 

system so families can have a sense of normalcy after their trauma in a 

safe place. There are weekly case management meetings to set goals 

and coordinate resources such as child care and educational and job 

training programs. 

http://www.swpasynod.org/women-of-the-elca
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We are asked to help their cause by supplying them with some of the 

items listed below. Please remember that financial contributions are 

also accepted. Items may be brought to the designated donations box at 

church, any cluster event, or the May convention. You may contact me, 

Karen Coates Gesalman, at 724-837-1439 with any questions. Please be 

sure the requested food items won’t expire until at least June. We will 

be collecting items from March – April 28th, 2016.   

 

Requested Items are: Individual packages of the following: high fiber 

cereal cups, applesauce cups, fruit cups, mac & cheese cups, oatmeal 

packets, soup on the go/soup at hand, mini bags of pretzels. Also, tuna 

salad kits, canned chicken, pasta & pasta sauce, graham crackers, 

granola bars, goldfish crackers and fruit snacks. 

 

SAVE THE DATE:  May 25th for the Women of the ELCA Cluster 

gathering to be held at Zion’s in Greensburg. All women are invited to 

attend. Watch the Newsletter for more details. 
 

Annual Meals on Wheels Cookie Bake Off - 

February 10 
 

Thank you to all who baked/donated cookies for the Bake Off. 

We donated a total of 3,020 cookies. Top bakers were: 

Fran Ober – 788  

Pat Gatons – 380 

Kay Wright – 162 
 

A Special Thank you to Pat Gatons and Sue Rhome for packaging 

and delivering all of the cookies. 
 

Rocking Horse Preschool Registration 
Have a neighbor or friend with a three year old? Our 

Rocking Horse Preschool now has open enrollment for the 

2019-2020 school year. Rocking Horse Preschool is the 

longest continuously operating preschool in the area for the 

past 43 years. Contact the church office or our preschool registrar, Erin 

Hill. See our website and/or the preschool website for further 

information. rockinghorsereschool.com. 
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Fellowship Update 

 

Fellowship Committee meets the 2nd Sunday of the month. Next 
meeting is March 10th at 9:30 am. in the Social Hall. 

 

Our next event is the Art Show. 

Come join us.  

Enjoy the Art & Food. 
  
Anyone who is interested in being on the committee is welcome. If you 

have a suggestion for any activity, please call, 
Fran Ober  724-837-6794 
Bonnie Altman  724-331-6621 

 
 

 

The Sixth Annual Good Shepherd Art Show 
 

has been scheduled for March 30th from 6:30 till 8:00 after Saturday 

service, with an encore show March 31st between Sunday services. 

Everybody is invited to attend! We are asking members, family and 

friends including members of all organizations that meet at our church 

to display their artwork, craftwork, photography, woodwork, sculpture, 

design, painting, construction, stitchwork, design coloring books… All 

ages! Last year we had 125 submissions from 51 contributors! The 

range of ages was 3 thru 91. Parents, feel free to submit your child’s art 

projects, or your parent’s art, as well as your own! If you do not submit 

anything, come and see the work of your fellow parishioners. Any 

questions contact Jack Gesalman, 724-837-7556! Registration forms 

are available on the Greeter’s Table. Please take one or more, fill them 

out and submit your form by March 24th although they will be taken the 

day of the event. A sign-up sheet, if you wish to bring desserts and 

hors-d’oeuvres to the reception, is posted by the fountain. THIS IS 

NOT A SALE! IT IS A FELLOWSHIP EVENT!! SEE YOU THERE! 
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Family Fun Night 
Date moved to Saturday, July 13th, 2019 4-9pm. 

We are hoping that by moving this event to 

Saturday we can attract more volunteers to help 

setup &/or run activities that evening. Please note that Pastor is 

planning to still have Saturday evening worship that day. We need 

everyone’s help to make this event a big success. There will be a 

planning meeting on Mon., March 11th at 7pm for anyone willing to 

help co-ordinate this event. Hope to see you there! 

 

 
 

Donations to fill the Easter eggs for the Easter Egg Hunt are 

needed. There will be a box in the office in the middle of March 

for any individually wrapped donated candy. Thank you. 

REMEMBER: NO PEANUT BUTTER OR NUTS!  
 
 

Senior Choir Practice will follow the Evening 

Prayer Service on Wednesday Evenings. 
 
 

March 5, 2019 
4:30 pm. – 7:00 pm. 

 
 
. 

Sign up in the Commons Area 
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Services at  

12:00 pm. & 7:00 pm. 

 
 

6:00 pm. 
Join us Wednesdays during Lent before the 
7:00 pm. Evening Prayer Service. Bring your 
own sandwich and enjoy a bowl of soup on 
us. Soupmakers and host committees are 
needed. Sign up in the Commons Area. 

 

 

 

 

News & Announcements  
 

 

*Just a reminder that donated items for the Backpack Program are 

due back by March 5th. If you did not get the opportunity to pick an 

apple, we will donating to the program again in May. 
 

*Tune in to WPXI for Closings and Delays. 
 

*Each month several bakers bake cookies for Meal on Wheels. We 

really could use some additional bakers. The baking is done in your 

home and you would only bake 3 times a year. If you are interested 

in baking, contact the office. 
 

*To include something in the bulletin, please have it to the church 

office by 12:00 pm. Wednesdays. 
 

*If you sign up for a Living gift, don’t forget to turn the slip in that 

indicates where you would like your gift designated. 
 

*If you would like to share something on the Good Shepherd 

Facebook page, Website or photos for the Photo gallery, please fill 

out the appropriate form (located on the bulletin board) and return it 

to the bin on the counter in the commons area. 
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PRAYER LIST - Our thoughts and prayers are with the following:  

     

Good Shepherd Members: 

Bob Starenchak Jane Croushore Mary Lou Hacker  Isabelle Bruggeman 

LeAnn Storey  Robin Atwell  Jackie Guhl  John Sarp  

Sally Hall  

 

Jeff Guhl  Lisa Appleby Marilyn DePalma  Art McIlwain  
Jack Laird Pam Hedman  Brian McGee  Andy 

Ida  Ray Glesk Barbara DePalma  Corbin Mardis  

Levi   Eddie Moyes Lily   Bob Syelong  

Tom  Eric Altman Connie Altman  Lynn Pitkavish-Teman 

      

Those in care facilities: 
Close to Home, Bolivar: Vanita Permar  

St. Anne Home: Audrey Troutman 

Westmoreland Manor:  Peg Hobbs, Ruth Gesalman 

Redstone Highlands: Bernie Fisher, Charlotte Hein,  

New Haven Court: Mildred Cramer, Norma Menoher, Becky Demi, Eleanor Besser, Carole 

Bridges 

Stone Brook Manor: Eleanor Elliott 

 

Those in the Service   

NATIONAL GUARD  Spencer Goehrig     

IRAQ:    Paul Harrold, Tyler Beranek 

NAVY:    Michael Shupe, Cameron Lipko 

ITALY:    Derek Leach 

ARMY RESERVES:  Ryan Ilich 

FORT LEWIS:   Lindsey Patrick 

 

We pray for the safety of all military personnel and their families and give  

thanks to God for their service to our nation. 

 

Friends and relatives of the Good Shepherd family: 

Jerry Ferraro – friend battling cancer – requested by Lynne Lipko 

Debbi Brown – Cancer – requested by Bonnie Altman 

Riley Balcita – Childhood Leukemia – Requested by Rich Welsh 

Sandy Fontana – Cancer – Requested by Darlene Frederickson 

Dick Jones – Parkinson’s – brother of Marion Bendl 

Jill Coates -- sister-in-law of Joyce Coates 

Dave Dubinsky – Friend of Territs & Wrights 

Andy Evans – Friend of Wright Family 
 

It is with great sadness we announce the passing of: 
 

Richard “Butch” Elliott, Brother of Fran Ober  

Collette Backus 
 

We welcome names for the Good Shepherd prayer list. Names will 

appear on the list for one month unless we are contacted to keep them 

longer. Thank you. 
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ATTENTION MARRIED COUPLES:  

 

Time is running out to sign up for your spring Lutheran Marriage Encounter 
Weekend! Don't delay--remember that because we are celebrating 50 years of 
Worldwide Marriage Encounter, we are offering 50% off on all registration fees for 
2019! Learn how to create more joy and intimacy in your marriage by attending a 
Lutheran Marriage Encounter Weekend!  
 

The 2019 Northeast US spring Weekends are: April 5-7, 2019 at the lovely 
Country Inn & Suites just off of Hwy 99 in State College and April 26-28, 2019 at 
the newly-remodeled Heritage Hotel Lancaster in Lancaster, PA.  
 

We are also taking reservations for our fall Weekends: October 11-13, 2019 at the 
Hyatt Place Pittsburgh/Cranberry in Cranberry Township, PA, and November 1-3, 
2019 at Hampton Inn Berkshires in Lenox, MA.  
 

Please go to the website: www.GodLovesMarriage.org , click on "view all 
weekends" and select the Weekend of your choice to see the very reasonable, 
group-rate cost for that Weekend. Two nights lodging, 5 meals for each of you, 
and all supplies are included, and financial assistance is available for those in 
need. Simply fill out the form, and complete your registration with a credit card, or 
you may choose the option to mail a check. For questions, or if you would like a 
brochure mailed to you, please contact Northeast US Directors of Lutheran 
Marriage Encounter, Fred & Julie Schamber, at fjschamber@comcast.net or 724-
325-3166. Act TODAY while there are still openings!  
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